A directory of test patterns and their interpretations has been prepared for identification of Enterobacteriaceae by using the 11-test API 10 S kit. The diagnostic accuracy of the directory and kit were evaluated by using records of test results for 37,476 isolates studied with the 21-test API 20 Enteric kit. Analysis indicates that 96.9% of the isolates would have been correctly identified at the genus level and 95.9% at the species level by using only the subset of tests included in the API 10 S.
A variety of commercial kits are availabe for the diagnosis of bacteria of medical significance, mainly in the family Enterobacteriaceae. Most of these kits consist of 6 to 21 tests which give a pattern of results allowing bacterial identification to the genus or species level with varying degrees of certainty. It is generally conceded that a large number of appropriately chosen tests will allow more accurate identification than will a smaller number of tests.
Recently we analyzed one such system (1), the API 20 Enteric (Analytab Products Inc., Carle Place, N.Y.), using a very large data base and a computer-assisted mathematical model. This analysis confirmed the high degree of diagnostic accuracy that could be expected utilizing such a 21-test set. The same manufacturer produces a product which contains 11 of the 21 tests, the API 10 S. Unfortunately, this kit does not have an appropriate interpretive manual to allow maximum utilization of its diagnostic potential. Startin'g with the data base which exists for the 21 (Table 2) . To assess the diagnostic adequacy of the 11-test battery used in the API 10 S, we tabulated thE identification errors which would be made if thes 37,476 isolates were studied with only the 11 tests ol the API 10 S strip. Using a technique of "besi judgment," those isolates exhibiting an ambiguou short pattern were assigned the identification whici had been observed most frequently for that pattern (Table 3) .
In addition each short pattern was analyzed by a previously described computer program (1) which assigns an identification on the basis of a maximum likelihood diagnostic model.
Since the Profile Register now includes a directory of patterns produced by non-Enterobacteriaceae gram-negative rods, we reduced these long patterns to short patterns to determine which short patterns exhibited by Enterobacteriaceae might also be shown by other gram-negative rods.
Finally, a summary directory of short-pattern profile numbers was prepared ( species level with 13 isolates, or 0.03%. In analyzing the discrepancies, it was found that when two or more species reduce to the same 11-test profile number, the frequency in the data base of one of these organisms is often greater than any of the others that cause ambiguity. Therefore, we chose to further analyze the data using a technique of best judgment to make a diagnosis for each of these ambiguous 11-test profile numbers. This was done by assigning to the 11-test profile numbers the diagnosis which had the greatest frequency in the original data base. In many cases the use of the best judgment will give acceptable diagnostic certainty. For other categories additional tests are needed. Table 3 outlines the results of applying the best judgment criterion to the 11-test patterns. At the genus level, 1,165 isolates, or 3.11%, would not have been diagnosed correctly. An additional 382 isolates, or 1.01%, would not have been diagnosed correctly at the species level. In other words, using the unambiguous diagnoses and the best judgment technique, the correct diagnosis can be made 96.89% of the time at the genus level and 95.88% of the time at the species level, when working with the family Enterobacteriaceae.
An additional analysis was performed on the 21-test profiles available to us by looking at those organisms which were not members of the family Enterobacteriaceae. These profiles were also reduced to 11-test profile numbers. Only six of the Enterobacteriaceae profiles were also produced by the reduction of patterns for other gram-negative rods. Of the Enterobacteriaceae, 229 isolates, or 0.61%, fell into these six "mixed" patterns, which have been footnoted as b in the directory (Table 4) . Since we lacked information on the frequency of the nonEnterobacteriaceae which give these patterns, it is not possible to assess the uncertainty associated with the diagnosis of these profiles. VOL. 1, 1975 by the assortment of isolates used to evaluate a kit, it is difficult to compare the accuracy of different kits if they have not been tested against the same set of isolates. We were fortunate to have records on over 37,000 isolates representing most of the clinically recognized Enterobacteriaceae species. Furthermore, we were able to compare the expected accuracy of the API 10 S and the API 20 Enteric when applying both to the same set of isolates.
DISCUSSION
Several limitations of this study should be pointed out, however. Although this study used a data base of over 37,000 isolates, these isolates may not be typical of the distribution of organisms found in a particular clinical laboratory.
Furthermore we did not have access to the original cultures or control over the biochemical testing.
For ambiguous profiles which have been observed only a few times, calling the identification which has been seen most often the best judgment is somewhat arbitrary. With small numbers the statistical sampling errors become much more important and the choice of the most likely identification becomes less certain.
We have considered only those patterns included in the API Profile Register. Experience indicates that this includes the majority of clinically isolated Enterobacteriaceae. Nonetheless, a small but real fraction of isolates are not in the Profile Register and thus have not been considered in constructing this directory. Incorporating these patterns into the data base as they are observed would not be expected to have a major effect on the directory, but it would doubtlessly change the relative frequencies, particularly for the uncommon patterns.
The possible confounding effect of gram-negative rods not belonging to the family Enterobacteriaceae is more difficult to evaluate. We have marked with a footnote those short patterns which could result from the reduction of the long pattern of a gram-negative rod listed in the Profile Register for non-Enterobacteriaceae. However, we lack information on the frequency of occurrence of the various non-Enterobacteriaceae patterns, and we do not know how complete is the listing of these patterns.
With 11 tests there are 211 or 2,048 possible test patterns. The 37, 476 Enterobactertaceace on which our directory is based all fell into one of only 177 patterns. Most non-Enterobacteriaceae fall into one of the other 1,871 patterns; however, the exact degree of overlap is uncertain at this time.
Not surprisingly, an element of diagnostic ambiguity is introduced when only the abbreviated set of tests is used. Performing all 21 tests does not, however, remove all ambiguity; 1,175 isolates have long patterns which have two possible identifications in the Profile Register. If no additional tests were performed and these isolates were simply assigned to the most likely identification on the basis of their long pattern, 480 would be misidentified at the genus level and 585 at the species level. This represents 1.28% and 1.56%, respectively, of the total number of isolates. Thus, many of the ambiguities and misidentifications which occur when using the directory of short patterns result from ambiguities which are not resolved even with the battery of 21 tests.
In practice users of the API 20 Enteric perform additional tests on an isolate whose pattern is ambiguous in the Profile Register (notes beside the pattern in the Register generally suggest which additional tests would resolve the problem). The same course of action is open to users of the directory of short patterns. For example, a deoxyribonuclease test would separate most of the 308 Serratia species having profile number 7700 from the 816 Enterobacter species with the same profile number. In fact, selectively performed deoxyribonuclease tests could reduce the overall rate of genus misassignments from 3.1% to 2.2%. 
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